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THE CIVIC ENQUIRY1 mund of the vessel to Messrs. Cunning
ham &■ Morrison. ' -

Capt. Brown came down on the Bos
co witz and gave ,gn account o€ the acci
dent. i

The steamer left Victoria on October 
23rd uu{i was leaking badly all the way 
up. 'She reached the Skeenà ou the 
30tb, and Messrs. Cunningham & Mor
rison having taken charge, decided to 
beach her the next day. This was done, 
and the tiecessary repairs having been 
executed on November 1st the vessel 
started for Mill Bay. She could not 
make the turn of the sharp point at the 
entrance of the bay, and to prevent her 
from running into- the bank the engines 
were ordered full speed astern. In the 

, , , , , . attempt to carry out this order the shaft»
not had good luck shooting and was go- | became disconnected and the steamer 
ing home wit}» twelve brace of birds, j ran onto the mud bank. The tide was 
He then started for the shore. From , falling at the time. When the tide came 
this it is thought that when he reached up the vessel remained on the bank and 
the shore of the lagoon he found his filled with water and when it fell again 
, ^ J ^ * v. she broke her back. The crew remained
boat adrift, and shedding most of * with the vessel until it was found that 
clothes and tieing his trousers at the the water was rushing in too fast for 
bottom swam out to recover it. Reach- the pumps. The machinery and boiler 
ing the boat he tied the painter around are ®rill the vessel, 
his waist and tried to tow the boat to 
shore, and .becoming exhausted Climbed 
into the boat to die. The currents 
would take the boat from Albert Head 
to where it was. This seems the most

hour being chosen to allow the officers of 
toe Sehome to attend and give evidence 
without delaying the steamer.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportdrifted to death RpyaJ, pffiFrom Wednesday’s Daily.
From the evidence obtained by Sergt. 

Langley at Albert Head yesterday it is 
clear that Fred Mallandaine was not on 
his way home when- he met with .his 
death. His tent was ptill standing and 
the blankets were rolled np inside, but 
his rifle and shot gun were missing and 
no trace could be found of his clothes 
He was seen about 3 o’clock on Sunday 
afternoon a short distance from the Al
bert Head lagoon. He then said he had

Superintendent Hutchison Makes a 
Long Reply to the Charges 

Laid Against Him. >

Fred MallandaineThe Body , of
Found In an Open Boat Off 

Clover t'oint.

ABSOLUTELY pureCouncil Decides to Take Evidence 
Under Oath at a Meeting 

on Thursday.

After the BoatDied of Exposure
Had Been Capsized in

told Aid. Bragg that the Superintendent 
never gave him any orders.

Superintendent Hutchison’s reply to 
the charges was read. It follows:

Victoria, B. C. , Nov. 12, 1811.1 
W. J. Dowler, Esq., C. M. C., Victoria B.U.

Sir: I have the honor -o acknowledge re
ceipt of your several communications, of 
the 2nd and 5th Inst., forwarding copies of 
the various documents therein referred to, 
and instructing me, In accordance with the 
wishes of the city council, to attend a meet 
ing of that honorable body to be held this 
Tuesday evening, for the purpose of fur
nishing a reply to certain chars 
have been made against me. Tn 
ges, as against me, are fully 
in the report of the electric lighting Com
mittee, dated November 4, 1895. and pre
sented to the council on the evening of that 
day. I respectfully bèg to make answer as 
follows: . ,

1. No books nor accounts have been kept 
by me—that Is perfectly true. When I was 
appointed superintendent on the 22nd day 
of May, 1895, no books were provided for 
keeping records or accounts, and no in
structions were given me that such records 
were required. For the. first few months 1 
was so busily engaged in the work inciden
tal to thé completion of the new station, 
the moving of the old plant, engine tests.
Inspection of Are alarm system, and exten
sion of electric light lines, etc., etc., that 
I did not have to time to plan the system 
on which such necessary records should be 
kept. However, in August'last, after the 
plant had beeh put In running-border, I draft
ed dally reports and a record, which, would 
have "" given - complete infofrilatlon as to 
everything connected with the department.
These draft forms were handed me by the 
electric lighting committee, and I have un
derstood that the committee have decided to 
recommend to the council their adoption, 
and I have been waiting for such action 

•and instructions based thereon. I fully ap
preciate the value of such records, and will 
have much pleasure in carrying out any 
Instructions the committee or the council 
may give me In this connection. As to the 
latter portion of the charge, permit me to 
say that as soon as the draft records above 
mentioned (or other similar ones) are adopt
ed, it will be an easy matter from docu
ments available, to prepare the record 
since the plant was started with accurate 
details of all material, coal, etc., used, the 
only exact Information lacking being the 
run of the machinery, which, however, can 
be closely approximated.

2. Non-attendance and general neglect.—
This charge, however honestly made, Is 
false and unfounded. My outside work has 
prevented me being at the plant as much 
as may have been expected, but I say that 
I have done my duty faithfully and well, 
and I am prepared to face ad investigation 
upon oath. It would be ridiculous tor me 
to spend my time at the station, when 
there was urgent work to be done else
where in connection with the system. As 
a general rate, there Is nothing to be done 
at7 the station by the superintendent, there 
being competent men in charge of the vari
ous departments there, and 1 conceive tnat 
my duties as superintendent require that 1 
should give personal attention to ajl the 
outside work as well as to the tinside work.
It is not true that I have not visited the
station -except at long intervals, as report- , ■
ed, The allegations as to the lamp trim- was the first and only witness. He
wbotlynfaîsebavInB 8een me on duty are accounted for the different counts of 

Re Devonshire Road circuit.—This mat- ammunition by saying that the brass and
afthlatimeoyf toPe°occdurren?ee Thë'eïrcom- l'!"Pr must have been confound-,)
stances are briefly as follows: Tùe dynamo ! in counting. He said that firearni> 
was disabled from excessive floor vibration had not been used at all. This closed

the. “rst engine test, a cause com- the evidence, and Mr. Helmcken theepletely out of my control. One armature , . . - , /otIk t__, ,-.v
was burned in the Coils, and on the follow- road the act of 1895 (—<th which
Ing night the other armature gave out in is silent as to whom the burden of -proof 
the commutator. _The latter I-repaired as ljes upon, and this of course threw it on 
soon as I could obtain proper fibre for In- ’
aulatlng rings, and half the lights on that the»crown.
circuit were worklhg In the shortest pos- His lordship then delivered judgment 
slble time, not being dark longer than six in favor of the defendants, saying th.it
Wan’Tof'Æiid appliances, Ygalë^utto the crown had not made otft a case and 
be repaired, as! considered it In the Inter- had not proved that any shots were
ests of the city to So so, as there was a Bred. He also said that on account
great deal of work incident to the completion _f thp defendants’ carelessness in theirof construction wo*, . demanding my con- or tne aeienuants carelessness in men
stant attention. Ftirthér than 'this, the city tally of ammunition the L. S. officers 
has no electrical workshop, and In the erec* were justified in their action and he 
tion of the station there was no provision awqrd Rf. lth-
made for a room where repairs can be ex- "tL?141 awflra no costs eitner way. 
ecuted and proper machinery for that pur- To-morrow morning at 10.30 judgment 
pose kept. What repairs 1 have done (and will be given in the Shelby case, and 
^lpXTokiUI <^> bave G % Queen v. Beatrice trial will con
done at my old workshop on Langley street, thence, 
where I still have my lathe and tools.

Re Cafiboro Bay circuit.—This was also 
reported at the time. The dynamo was 
damaged In the coils of one armature, and 
was repaired by me as soon as possible at 
my own shop and with my own tools and 
lathe and appliances. While these repairs 
Were being made only alternate lamps 
the circuit were being. operated, and tne 
fact that tlie trimmer,,passer by those that, 
were not being used gave rise to tneTeport 
current at the time that the lamps were 
being left to take care of themselves, and 
this is but an Illustration of how easily 
even an honest person may be misled.

Re detectives’ reports—If there are 
charges to be made against me, 1 am pre
pared to meet them, but I respectfully pro
test against such a system of espionage as 
was adopted. The most absurd, but never
theless unjust conclusions arrived at by 
these amateur Pinkertons cannot be better 
Illustrated than by the following quotations 
from the report of W. Clayards to the 
Chief of Police, dated Oct. 2tith, 1895, and 
a copy of which you have been good en
ough to forward me. He says:

“Help his brother left him, and at 1:45 p. 
m.- he (Mr. Hutchison) hired a pair horse 
truck from the stand and proceeded with 
the truck down Yates along Wharf to C. P.
N. wharf. The truck was down at the 
wharf about ten minutes. Came up wharf, 
along Wharf to Fort, up Fort to corner, dr 
Langley street (the old electric building).
Here Mr. Hutchison was joined by his 
brother, and they, with the assistance of 
the driver, proceeded to unload several coils 
of wire and rolled them into the above 
mentioned building. Mr. Hutchison’s broth
er here appeared to call his attention to 
me, standing by the Brown Jug saloon, and
ëbouWTn ^,sXWDtot0 discontinue 6rthe 
w atchlng. The colls of wire referred to 
seemed to me to be a great deal smaller 
than those have seen on the street belonging 
to the corporation. I have a suspicion (of 
course I may be wrong) that th‘e colls of
wire were the property of Cunningham -* ■ e e ■■ ■■■ m
Hinton for use In the provincial parlia ■ M _ I l|J|| I C f
ment buildings, for which I believe they fl ■■ I ■
have the contract to supply thé electrical Ve, 7 . •• • ’•
fittings, etc. their small shop on Govern- ‘h'S
ment street being too small to accommodate SobTk.c., im aSd
the colls of wire, they Stowed the Wire in 
the empty building, Mr. Hutchison evident
ly having some Interest in the safe delivery 
and stowage of the wire.”

Sherlock Holmes himself could not have 
done better! The wire was brought from . _ ..
the C. P. N. wharf and stowed in the work- C3 TR XT' TR TP A T . TVT IT "NT shop used bv me on Lumrlev nhwr ° JSj v 1 -*-N
ven

terattons and changes necessary t,> I 
things in proper shape have made LI 
duties and responsibilities very oner 
yet, notwithstanding that such has been riî’ 
case, I say with all respect to the ele 
light committee, that there has been 
reliction or neglect of duty on my part 
before the council shall act upon such' 
eral charges as have been made against 
I respectfully demand that there be'a Hfl 
and complete Investigation upon oath wilt,J 
I shall be prepared to vindicate mysélf ,,,, 
prove to the satisfaction of all fair-mirn,!,; 
men that the charges against me of neyJ; 
and general unfitness for the positiy ,1 
superintendent are wholly false.

I have the honor to be, sir, your 
obedient servant, r ]

the Straits.

Extracts From Reports of Detec
tives Detailed to Watch Mr. 

Hutchison.

tne
Oars and Sail, He Had 

to Swim
no de-Losing His

Made an Attempt 
fdr Them.

and
gen.

After reading all the documents il 
connection with the charges against Su 
parintendent Huthison, of the electric 
light department and his reply thereto, 
the council last evening decided to hold 
an investigation on Thursday evening, 
when evidence will be taken under oath. 
There was a large attendance of specta- 

The arrangements for the state recep- tors and much interest was evinced, 
likely theory, for if he had been cap- tion and ball which the Governor-Gen- j>es,pite the mayor’s warning that be
sized while rowing or sailing he would eral and Countess of Aberdeen are giv- WOuld clear the hall if the audience -lid
most certainly have had the rowlocks on Wednesday evening in the drill BOt control their feelings, there was tre-

that he had kept at the mm ^ Wt, »“d^e.v would have *nfuZn* the foZving " arrangement Khirontre^r^^d. ^
Athletic Association boat betn E Maikndaine tr brother of 11 ?, made public: . , , t < Aid. Macmillan moved, seconded by

house. He and a companion, Andrew ,the deceased, left ,this* .morning for Al- kind^W^propa^ To^h^tbeS
Hunter, were in the habit of going out bert Head to mgke a thorough searen citations at the entrance. Maemil-
hanting at Albert Heed, but on Thurs- of the shore. He expects to find Ins His Excellency the Governor-General . Partridge and Humphrey alone vot-
"“.,»” . man went brother’s clothes and guns on the sliot-c an(j the Ceufitess of Aberdeen will ar- ian’ raptf*f?.*e ana ranmpnrey aione votday the unfortunate young man went and‘ rowlocks in the bush or Aberaeea mil ar- ■ f the motion and Aid. Bragg de-

alone He expected to remain out a"d “f oar» ana ipwiocks m tne nusn, r,ve at 9:30,»and will then proceed to to vote at aU
out aione. tie eapetiwu where he. probably hia taem to go hunt- the dais where thev will he lileosed- io cun.ng to vote, ax an-•for a couple of days, but not longer, jng ,H the woods. This morning Mr receive All tbfguSts wbo have^cm AM. Maem.llàfi demanded to have cc- 
ito that w$en he did not return on Sun- Mallandaine said it was only recentl-;. bled, and this will be continued until 10 pies of ^ar8«^>e,for« the 18CUSMO'1
day his family became uneasy and a that his brother could be induced to go o’clock, when the ball will be opened W*8Mpr2^!?„a‘ ___ *--* at mt»„
lookout was being kept for him. It is outside the harbor in a boat. He was with a quadrille (Lancers) in which Aid. Partridge was surpised at
mSleTat hT started for home Sun- out at the time Messrs. Williams, Ar- Their Excellencies wiB take part. They ^ °f tthe C£f m,ttKe,e vY,ng aga,,ustt a
probable that he started tor nome »u and Smith wePP drowned off Al- will afterwards return to thë dais, and m(?!oa to make pdbhc. charg«8 ?*£ f
day or yesterday as it bert Head, and that served to make opportunities will thus be given during PY’"Ct JT'3, • He’ ‘m ,
the appearance of the body t < him dread going out for a long time the evening for the presentation of those objected to having an olhcial of the tn\>
not been dead long. after it happened. who desire it by applying to any of the °7?f a detective.

The boat was noticed about 10 The waters around Albert Head claim members of the Govet-nor-Oenernl’s staff Aid. VY llson now moved that the doc- 
o’clock this meriting by the crew of the many victims, including a number of in attendance. • ur“cYs, he lhe motlon was Se' "
steamer Sehome which was on her way young men residents of Victoria. Cards bearing the names of ladies and on,pfd by A d- Bragg.
steamer Sehome wnicu was o y Cûroner Crompton this morning he,d gentlemen thus introduced would pro- Tbe “ay0- ^Plamed that a similar
tp the Sound. When Capt Clancy saw ^ thp ju bein A .j. Thom- mote convenience. motion had previously been voted down,
that it contained a body he took it in ag (foreuian) Thomas Fox, T. W. Flat- The Countess of Aberdeen visited the , Aid Macmillan said he would with- 
tow and brpught it back to the Outer cher H g Henderson T N Hibben Protestant Orphan’s Home at 2:30 to- draw hls demand for copies of the chai-g- 
wharf, where it was taken charge of by and D McIntosh. Captain Clancv. of day and afterwards proceeded to the es >f the documents were read, 
the provincial’ police. Mallandaine had the steamer Sehome, told of the finding Alexander Club at 5 p.m. Lady Mar- . 1 here was talk of washing dirty limn 
made a hard struggle for his life, of the boat with the body in it about a 3Aor,t.Gbrdoj1 and her, brotker- the Hon. «? the mayor replying that the
™d L bodv was tied in a sailor’s Quarter of a mile from Clover Point, Atr(*ie TGdrdon' attfnd^ the bazaar held dirt had been made by Mr. Hutchison s 
around lus body was tied m a sauor s ^ returnj .. . , . f at St John’s hall by the request of the friends.
knot the painter of the boat, and the provincial Police Officer Wallis took Ladies’ Guild. This evening Their Ex- Aid. Bragg moved for reconsideration 
only clothes left on his body were his bod from the outer wharf to Mc cellencies will be present at the concert of the motion to have the documents
trousers, undershirt and socks. It is evi- Intosh»s boat house and afterwards to f*vea by Arion Club gpd are expect- road. The committee, he said, had no
dent that the boat capsized, and in doing the city morgue. f°o sed»nd P«rt of the desire to keep back anything.

had righted it he seems to have shed dcd t hi d b : lowing engagements for the remainder The documents were then read, .hi
most of his clothes, tied the rope around drwffimr lmt thph mm^ate ca^ise °f„tThe week: dai,y reports of Messrs. W. Clayards
his waist and tried to secure his oars, of death waa exposure ïïd exhaustion, dero vfsfts8ta^Youn^Woffi^^ CHto* W' Anderson, who “shadpwed” 
there being no loose boards in the boat Iu his evidence the doctor stated that ttan Assoclation It 3 n m sL° n superintendent, being very volumin- 
With which he could propel it. Having the deceased had been dead at least 24 to^the SS at drilfyi itflivl" 7™**L ? a , ^ f.ollwed h‘.m
““ ™d 'S855,|SS'feSS‘ <,ead ^0^ SStiff «Ï vl„, moil,Ing „» dorkL,.

m* « w ™- :5fe~<a£«sWSÜE v“,

is what a man used to .the water, as he went yesterday to Albert Head, where the companies of the Boy£ iSldc i K *5® i l Æ ® ,
was, would do. Hè would keep hold they found a tent at the lagoon. The the city and afterwards*1'hopps to be ’ Iteen ^ hW *
of the boat when he went out for the tent was closed, find inside were the present with the Cotintéss (hiring part the ’ detectites’ reoo
oars, knowing that if he did not the blankets, neatly rolled up. and cooking of the organ recital to be held in Sit.
chances were that he would never reach ^ensils, all together, as if the deceased Andrew s church.
u ^ was ma.king ready tc come home. In
it again. There is no doubt that the the bottom of one of the boxes In thv
boat had been capsized. There was tent was found a piece of paper on .
considerable water in it and the sails, which was written the word “Mallan-
oars and rowlocks were missing. daine." The spit was searched through,

Fred Mallandaine was a native of Vie- but nothing else was found, y'-
Charles Mallandaine. a brother of the 

deceased, was with him at James Bay 
boat house when he left last Thursduy 
morning. The deceased left to shoit 
ducks and deer, and took a rijSe and a 
shot gun. The deceased went alone, 
and said he would return on Saturday if 
he shot afiythmg, but if not - he Would 
Wait )ks long as his provisions lasted.
He was a good swimmer, a good oars
man, could handle à sail boat, and was 
veiy careful or the water.

After hearing the evidence the jury 
brought in the following verdict:

“We find that the deceased. Freder
ick Mallandaine, was found dead in an 
open boat adrift in the Straits of Juan 
dé Fuca, and we are of the opinion that 
he met his death from exposure and ex- 
hai stion. We beg to commend the ac
tion of Captain Charles Clancy, of the 
steamer Sehome for picking up the said 
boat and returning with it to the’ outer 
wharf.”

From Tuesday’s Dally, 
body of Fred Mallandaine, son of 

Mallandaine, architect, was

es which 
ese char- 

dealt with
The

VICEREGAL ENGAGEMENTS.

How Their' Excellencies Will Spend the 
Remainder of the Week.

M. HUTCHISON 
Superintendent of the Electric Light ho. 
partment,

Edward ..... .
found this morning in an open boat off 

The exact manner by Aid. Partridge considered that it ,, ,16 
important to have the minute bonk of 
the committee produced, as Mr. Hutch,, 
son stated that hé had made report; p, 
the committee.

Aid. Bragg—The committee hat 8 
minute book, but I do not know that it 
is necessary to produce it.

Aid. Macmillan—If the minute 1x1,4 
sustains the committee they should hav„ 
no objection to the production of it. Tly 
committee could not properly deal with 
the matter until the minutes were 
duced.

Aid. Bragg said the committee had r« 
objection to producing the minute bona.

Aid. Wilson thought the suggestion of 
the superintendent to have an investiga
tion, where the witnesses could be 
amined under oath, was a good

On motion of Aid. Humphrey, it 
decided to have such an investigation 
on Thursday evening, Mr. Hntchiso 
have the right of counsel and all nec
essary witnesses to be summoned.

The council then adjourned.

Clover Point, 
which he came by his death will prob
ably never be known.

On Thursday last he left home for
old un-Albert Head is 

wieldy boat
an

James Bay

pro.

ex-
0110.

wax

u to

THE E. B. MARVIN RELEASED.

No Case Made Out Against Her—The 
Ammunition Discrepancy.

The trial of the Queen v. the E. 3. 
Marvin was resumed at ,10.30 this morn
ing. Mr. Helmcken, before calling ar:y 
witnesses, stated shortly what lie 
going to adduce. His lordship remarked 
at the beginning that he need not trouble 
himself about the fur seal skin with the 
shot hole in it, as he attached very little 
to it, hut that evidence should be given 
explaining the discrepancy in the tallies 
of the ammunition.

Captain W. G. Byers, of the Marvin,

W.1S

Here is a sample of 
«ta:

Oct. 16th,
To Acting Chief - Walker,

Sir: Went out to Henry street at 7:30 
a.m. Kept a good watch on No. 89 until 
10:45 a.m. Thinking that he had left earl
ier than usual. Came In to lighting station. 
Found , Mr. Hutchinson had. not arrived, 
searched around, town and located him in 
front of postoflice at 12:34, talking to two 
men. Left them at 12:41 and went along 
Government street to ebrner of Cormorant 
12:47. Left 12:50, back along Government 
to Salmon’s corner, along Government, 
down Bastion along Langley to cottier 6£ 
Bank Exchange. Lost track of until 1:25 
p.m. Located on Langley, along Langley, 
up Fort, down Government to Cunningham 
& Hinton’s; 1:30 p.m., left at 1:35 p.m., 
along Government. Stood on corner talk- 
lug to man. Left 2.11 p.m., down Cormor- 
a#t, along Store to light station, 2:15. Left 
light station 4:43 p.m., up Flsguard to 
at some poles at back of market with an
other 7man.’ Stayed six mihutes, down Fis

hguard, along Government, stood looking in
to Curio shop 5 minutes. Along Govern
ment to Skene Lowe’s photograph gallery

Stood there 4 minutes, crosses Government,
ddttn^Pfl*rtIoll”drsaDPeared- Not at works at ffR

Friday.—Their Excellencies will visit 
the Central school at 11:30 a.m. in order 
to present thé Governor-(*ënera 1 ’s med
als to the successful scftplars. Their 
Excellencies will hold a farewell recep
tion at Government House from 4 to 
0 p.m.

Saturday.—The Countess of Aberdeen 
will be privately initiated jhto the order 
of the Ladies of the Macabees at 11.30 
a.m., and hopes to visit Ann's con
vent later. State dinner ifa evening..

During the week Their Excellencies 
hope to visit some of the factories in the 
city. The viceregal party expect fo 
leave Victoria by the Quadra early 
Monday.

toria and one of the city’s popular young 
He took a deep interest in tne 

James,Bay Athletic Association, and be
came one of the club’s most efficient

men.

oarsmen.' He also took a prominent part 
iti the baseball matches, and was for 
many years a! member of the senior 
team.. For some time he occupied n po
sition in the Land Registry office, but 
recently being out of employment ,liad 
devoted much time to hunting, he being 
a keen and' proficient sportsman. The 
boat in which his body was found had 
more than once some up from Albert 
Head well loaded with game which ho 
had killed. The boat, however, was not 
a very safe one. It was old and hard 
to manage, and after his last trip Mal
landaine had said he would never use 
it again. But his love for sport got the 
•better of his judgment, and on Thursday 
last he went out to meet Ms death.

The boat was seen floating off the San 
Pedro last evening, so the accident must 
have occurred on Sunday night or Mon
day morning. The boat was seen by the 
crew of a schooner which, the tug 
stance was towing to Royal Roads. 
After the boat had been taken to her 
anchorage the Constance returned to 
look for the boat, but it was then too 
dark. It may be that Mallandaine 
then still alive, tint it is hardly possible, 
for if the accident had occurred 
shore, in the day time, somebody must 
have noticed it.

Sergt. Langley and Officer Wallis of 
the provincial police left this afternoon 
for Albert head to see if they cannoi 
obtain some account of how the acci
dent happened.

The managing committee of the James 
Bay Athletic Association had arranged 
to meet this evening* but owing to the 
Sad death of Mr. "Mallandaine the meet
ing was postponed for a week.

Coroner Crompton will hold an inquest 
at 8:30 toonorrow morning, this early

—Many people, when a little consti
pated, make the mistake of using salin*1 
or other drastic purgatives. All that i* 
needed is a mild dose of Ayer’s Pills t<« 
restore the regular movement of the 
bow'ds, and nature wBl do the rest. They 
keep thé system in perfect order.

look
Oil

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

Local Candidates Should Receive More
Definite Information From Ottawa.

The preliminary examination m 
nection with the civil service began in 
the city hall this morning, ■ the local ex
aminer, Rev. Dr. Campbell, M.A., be
ing in charge. The qualifying 
ation will begin to-morrow. There are 
thirteen candidates writing on the pre
liminary and twenty-six on the quali
fying. These candidates come from all 
parts of the province. The department 
at Ottawa advertise ' the examination 
only in the Canadian Gazette, which is 
only seen by a few in t£is province, 
with the result that year after year in
tending candidates are in doubt as t0 
where they can get blank forms of ap
plication. Many of; these candidates be
cause of this imperfect information fail 
to sénd their application paper to Otta
wa. It would be a great ’ advantage to 
local candidates if fuller and more defi
nite information could be given through 
the local press, as not infrequently in
tending candidates are prevented f-om 
writing because of their* not sending 
their applications at the proper time to 
Ottawa. The examinations will not be 
concluded till Friday.

on

Old Or.Gorilon’s Remedy tor MenW. CLAYARDS 
W. A. ANDERSON.

Here are some of the extracts from 
the other reports :

“Took a position on Gorge road be
hind» a bush, which afforded me a good 
view of the front of the house and gate. 
At 9 a.m. the postman rang the door, 
bell and got no response, so put the 
letter under the door. At 9.30 a.m. 
the window shade was raised ahput a 
foot. At 10.35 Mr. Hutchison appear
ed with a bicycle," etc.

The report of Thomas Carson, the 
engineer in charge, as to how often the 
superintendent was present at thé sta
tion, was also read.

Aid. Ffirtridge—Aid. Bragg said lie 
had no desire to injure Mr. Hutchison.
I uôuld Jike to know if the other 
bers of the committee have the same de
sire.
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OFF FOR The ORIENT.

Empress of Japan Sajis To-day With 
Many Passengers and a Big Cargo

Shortly after noon to-day the Canadian 
Pacific steamship Empress of Japan. 
Capt. Lee, Sailed for the Orient.. She 
carried -a full cargo, consisting princi
pally of flour and 1000 bales of cotton 
goods. For want of space a large 
amount of .freight had to be left at Van
couver. She had in the steerage 
500 Chinese passengers, of whom 143 
took passage from here. Her saloon pas
senger list follows: Mr. J. Ahronsohr., 
Mr. Bavier. Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Boyd 
and child, J. H. Cooksedge, C. B. Cons
ens, Frank Davis, Wm. Dennis, MLs 
Vivia Divers, Chas. Dunne, Miss Dryp% 
Sir Grame Elphinstone, Miss Fields. K. 
Fuku|hima, Miss Fox, Miss Garnett, 
W. L. Germaine, Miss Hamilton, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Harmon, Miss Ella 
Hayward, B. Hatzfield, J. Holliday, G. 
Hoskawa, Rev. T. J. Hudson, R. O. and 
Irish and child, -Mr. and Mrs. O. D. 
Jerauld and child, Miss Julius, J. Kebe, 
Dr. and Mrs. Little, Dr, and Mrs. Lyall, 
Miss Mackie, T. Mezushfiraa, T. Mitch
ell, Miss Neilson, Rev. Metsuye CM, Mr. 
Ouiznka, Miss Payntpn, R. Rankin, 
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson and chil
dren, W. Takashima, Herbert de Stern, 
Peter Taylor, Albert Thofehrn, Miss 
Tristram, Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Weir and 
child, David Wood, Miss Young.

THE CARIBOO AND FLY.

FUST MOUTH SiCBHO MONTHBEWitiNG^
165con-

POSITIVELY F
Lofct Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, .Secret Di- 
senses, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old THIH0 MONTH 
men, suffering from the effects leeeeMMMeeei 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, man 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Starting 
Fnctsx" for Men only, tells you how to get wei 
and stay well, ” $ «:

was

so near

men-some

Aid. Bragg—I said I had no desire to. 
hurt Mr. Hutchison as a private citizen. 
We are now dealing with him as super 
intendant of the electric light station.

Aid. Wilson declined to 
such question.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex e«7 
MONTREAL.

answer any

Ald. Williams—It is almost useless to 
ask me such, a question.

BACK FROM THE NORTH.
.. .... ... ........... I never ‘did

anybody iu British Columbia any barn;. 
I do not wish to injure Hutchison in 
any way. 
dots his duty.

The Mayor—I do not think any 
desires to do Mr. Hutchison any in
jury.

The Barbara Boscowitz returned from 
the north this morning with; a full cargo 
of freight and a long list of passengers. 
The Boscowitz came direct to Victoria, 
not calling at Vancouver as usual. 
Among the passengers are Mrs. and 
Miss Pidcock, of Cape Madge. Captain 
Brown. F. Hanson. L. Edgar, 
man. T. Gunderson. J. T. Minney, R. 
Chambers, C. Draney, J. Whitworth. J. 
Robillard, T. McIntosh. R. Hunt and 
airs. Hunt, five Chinamen, four Indians 
a,*d fwo Japs. Her manifest includes 
3.147 eases of salmon frota Lowe 
let for R. P. Rithet & Co.. 3.856 
from Rivers Inlet for Findlay. Durham 
& Brtidie, 2,000 packing eases in shocks 
for M. R. Smith & Co., and skins lor 
Nicholles & Renoitt.

SSi
Our duty is to see that heAwarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair, Wanted,one

shop used by me on Langley street for con
venience, and it is being taken from there 
from time to time as required by the 
at the work on the overhauling of th
alarm system, and Is being used __
taat purpose, and It has nothing more to 
do with Cunningham & Hinton or the par- 
liament buildings contract than the detec
tive himself—perhaps not as much. It seems 
scarcely necessary to deny such a silly 
charge or even to treat it seriously, but 
lest anyone may fancy there Is anything in J 
it, I beg to state most emphatically that I < 
,7,j.no connection with the parliament *3 
buildings contract or any other contract, 
and the suspicion built upon this network 

sonlng” Is wholly Incorrect.
Delusion, Dermit me to exnresa mv

E. WH-

eico
■cream™

Aid. Partridge—What I want to know 
is, who put the detectives, or, as I would 
call them, bloodhounds, on Mr. Hutchi
son’s tracks, the mayor or membes of 
tfce electric light committee.

The Mayor—I do not propose to an
swer that question. If I do anything 
of the kind I will not ask your permis
sion to do so.

The report of Aid. Bragg, chairman of 
the electric light committee, regarding 
the matter and specifying the charges, 
which was published last week, 
now read. •

Aid. Partridge asked that the minute 
book of thé electric light committee be 
produced.

Aid. Humphrey would like to have tho 
policemen, engineers and lamp trimmers 
present, as their reports did not connect 
very well, in hie opinion, and one of the 
lamp trimim-rs told him that he had not

of good character who can furnish horse 
and light rig. $75 to $250 a month. Ap
urants write fully.
THE BRADLEY GARRETSON CO., Ltd., 

Brantford, Ont.

aullng of the‘fire Urants_ write fully
wholly for1

«52The Improved 
mi Family »

required in s fw 
or feetorjr yarn.
KNITTER on the Market.

one to use. A child 
H. We guarantee 

every machine to do good wort. 
We can furnish ribbfcg attach, 
meats. Agents wanted. Write

ln-
s of SOI a
U Knitting
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Confirmation of the Report of the Wreck 
• of the Old Steamer. •BAKINGmm

■■mpm .... . .Thé-Boscowitz
brings down no northern news besides 
the report of the wreck of the Cariboo 
and Fly, which is mentioned elsewhere.

of “reasoning” is wholly Incorrect.
In conclhslon, permit me to express my 

deep régret that dissatisfaction should have 
“risen at the management of the electric
“favor8 8tacPeamTMntmeynt kfta rtô BUNOAS KNITTING MACHINE GO., BUNDAS, ONT.
sfrv?jt?e lnterests of the city that there (Mention this paper.)
should be no complaint. As every alderman ---------,—.—*— -------------- - . ------ --------- - ™
and citizen must know, I have been working WRECK FOUND—The undersigned lÿri 
under great disadvantages, for the plant found and raised the wreck of the steanf,/
and station, though new. and presumably -Portland, ashore at Dnndas Island, a£Ç 
first class, is, as the chairman of the elec- k would like to communicate with the own- 
trie light committee himself has publicly ers. Thos. Knott, Port Simpson, B. C. 
acknowledged, not so, and the numerous al- novT-w 2t.

cansteamer Barbara * Boscowitz, 
arrived from the north this

The 
which
morning, brought confirmation of -the re
port of the wreck of the Steamer Cari
boo and Fly, which was published in 
the Times on Saturday last. Capt. 
George Brown was not in command 
when the accident occurred, he having 
completed his contract when he reached 
the Skeena and relinquished the com-
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Dr. TAFTS Al
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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